The Monofilament Recovery and Recycling Program (MRRP) promotes voluntary action by anglers to reduce the amount of monofilament fishing line accumulating in the environment and posing a hazard to wildlife and to people.

I agree to:
1. *Obtain permission from the Area Manager of any MDC Accesses, Parks and Recreation supervisor for city lakes or accesses, and or private landowners in order to establish an outdoor bin site. (name and contact info required below)
2. Install outdoor recovery bins.  (See web site www.mostreamteam.org for information about installing outdoor bins.)
3. Maintain the bins by collecting and mailing the line to Berkley Recycling on a regular basis, with frequency depending upon the site’s location, or dispose of in an appropriate trash receptacle.
4. Take and report data on a Stream Team Activity Report from each bin at the time the bin(s) are serviced. Use the Activity Type MRP on the Report.

I, ___________________________________________   Stream Team #____________________  
(Printed name of individual)

pledge to install and regularly maintain ____________ MRRP outdoor bin(s) at the following locations:  
(# of bins requesting)

1. ___________________________________________________________________________  
*Who granted permission for installation?:_________________________________________ Day Phone:____________________

2. ___________________________________________________________________________  
*Who granted permission for installation?:_________________________________________ Day Phone:____________________

3. ___________________________________________________________________________  
*Who granted permission for installation?:_________________________________________ Day Phone:____________________

4. ___________________________________________________________________________  
*Who granted permission for installation?:_________________________________________ Day Phone:____________________

(Attach separate sheet if needed for additional sites.)

Important Notes: Maintaining the bins on a regular basis is very important. If the bins become over-full, they could pose a hazard. Please take special care (wearing gloves is highly recommended) when unloading the bins because you might encounter sharp objects. (A stick with a cup holder hook screwed into the end will aid in pulling line from the tube without putting your hands in the tube.) IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO MAINTAIN A BIN YOU HAVE INSTALLED, PLEASE REMOVE IT.

_____________________________________             ____________________________  
(volunteer signature)                                                (date)

Mail this signed agreement to:  
Missouri Stream Team  
PO Box 180  
Jefferson City, MO 65102-0180

Your address where we should ship your MRRP bin(s):  
(No PO Box #s. UPS will not deliver to a PO Box:)

Please help us save on shipping costs. Consider shipping to your school or business.